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The Sensitech® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
25 January 2021.
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Russia

Czech Republic........................................................................ 2

21 January 2021: A resident of Chelyabinsk

South Africa............................................................................. 2

was accused of fraud after an investigation

Spain........................................................................................ 2

revealed she stole cheese products worth

Ireland...................................................................................... 2

more than one million rubles. She deceived the
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company’s freight agents by ensuring that she would deliver the

Italy.......................................................................................... 3

goods to customers herself. In fact, she did not deliver the paid

France...................................................................................... 3

products, but resold them.

APAC

Read more: Dostup 1 (Russia)

APAC....................................................................................... 3
India......................................................................................... 3

18 January 2021: In Orenburg, officials from

North & South America

the criminal investigation department arrested
suspects of theft in a warehouse. Suspects

Brazil........................................................................................ 3
Mexico..................................................................................... 4

removed a window frame, entered the guarded warehouse, and

U.S. & Canada......................................................................... 4

stole the tires and wheels valued at 270,000 rubles. Criminal
proceedings have been launched against the suspects. They
face up to six years in prison. Currently, detainees are under
surveillance.
Read more: Ria 56 (Russia)
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Czech Republic

Germany

21 January 2021: A 31-year-old man broke

16 January 2021: A driver had a technical defect

into the fenced area of a Pribram company

in his trailer and it had to be towed to a nearby

and stole several assets worth 16,000 crowns

workshop near rest area “Frankenhöhe - Nord”.

from a parked truck. Among the goods taken

When the driver wanted to pick it up a few days

were more than a hundred lollipops, several dozen bottles of

later, he discovered that the tarpaulin had been torn and the seal

alcohol, dog food, pasta, ketchup, pates, nuts, whipped cream,

had been broken. A pallet with household items worth a total of

pudding and salt.

around €1,000 was stolen, with material damage an additional

Read more: Deník (Czech Republic)

€500.
Read more: Fränkischer (Germany)
15 January 2021: Some time during the

South Africa

overnight to early morning hours, strangers
broke into a company’s warehouse on

21 January 2021: An explosives truck was

Kruppstrasse. Among stolen items, they took an orange

transporting almost 21,000 kg of commercial

forklift, several saws, a monitor and a printer.

explosives in Mpumalanga when the driver

Read more: Lokalkompass (Germany)

realised a rear tyre was on fire. He pulled over
and warned oncoming traffic to move to safety. The explosives
detonated minutes later, causing a massive blast felt almost 100
km away and leaving a crater several metres long and deep.

14 January 2021: A truck driver surprised an
unknown perpetrator who wanted to pump
diesel out of his vehicle at Neuwirtshauser Weg

Read more: Daily Maverick (South Africa)

in Vohenstrauß. After getting out of the car to
check the source of the noise, he was immediately attacked
and fell to the ground. Residents finally found the truck driver
seriously injured in the settlement and handed him over to the

Spain

police and alerted rescue workers.
19 January 2021: National Police Officers arrested

Read more: Neumarkt Online (Germany)

a 35-year-old man (who worked as a delivery man
for a well-known logistics company) in Alicante

13 January 2021: According to the police, a

for the alleged theft of several valuable packages

52-year-old man and his 20-year-old companion

that had to be distributed and never reached their

stole a company truck at Friedrich-Hagemann-

destination. The worker would have misappropriated an electric
scooter, a monitor and three laptops, representing an economic

Strasse in Oldentrup. What the perpetrators did
not know, was that the stolen vehicle was easily

withdrawal equivalent to more than €3,300.

located in Vilsendorf. The thieves were still in the driver’s cabin

Read more: Diario de Trasporte (Spain)

when the police arrived.
Read more: Neue Westfälische (Germany)

Ireland
16 January 2021: Gardaí are appealing for
information following an attempted robbery that
took place at a retail premises at Annacotty.
Read more: Limerick Leader (Ireland)
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APAC

Italy
18 January 2021: An armed gang of three
attacked a truck loaded with cigarettes on the
Kennedy road in Capaci. About 10 boxes were
stolen, with a total value of about €20,000.

APAC

Read more: Blog Sicilia (Italy)
19 January 2021: Sea robbery and piracyrelated incidents across Asia increased

16 January 2021: While a truck driver was resting
inside their vehicle, criminals took advantage of
the darkness to steal various types of goods from
the trailer. The police found the loot piled nearby.
Several goods had been taken, including vacuum

17% YoY to a 5-year high in 2020, amid
consistent threat of possible attacks by the Abu Sayyaf Group,
or ASG, prompting warnings for enhanced vigilance.
Read more: S&P Global

cleaners, pots, cell phone accessories, and first aid kits.
Read more: Catania Today (Italy)

India
17 January 2021: The STF had received a tip-off

France

about organized cargo theft and illegal unloading
of expensive materials from inter-state transport

15 January 2021: Police set up a judicial

vehicles by criminals on NH-55.

operation aimed at arresting thieves of heavy

Read more: Ommcom News (India)

goods vehicles east of Arras. The operation,
which arrested two suspects, was part of an
open investigation into cargo theft.
Read more: La Voix du Nord (France)
18 January 2021: Six criminals were arrested
following an investigation of the 12 May 2020

North & South
America

theft of a cigarette truck in Irigny. Investigators
have been trying to find traces of between six to eight heavilyarmed individuals responsible for the theft valued at €250,000.
The goods had just left a warehouse in Mions when the theft
occurred.
Read more: LyonMag.com (France)

Brazil
19 January 2021: The Civil Police arrested an
ex-councilman / ex-military policeman at home,
in the neighborhood of Jardim Santa Rita. He
is the target of the ‘Pit Stop’ operation, against
Fuel theft in Duque de Caxias, in Baixada Fluminense. According
to the investigations, he was the leader of the gang. The Civil
Police found that the gang’s scheme involved trucks that took
the fuel to the gas stations, but were instead stopped in a
clandestine deposit, where part of the cargo was stolen.
Read more: Radio 93 (Brazil)
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Mexico

19 January 2021 A truck driver was rescued by
the Military Police after having his truck stolen and

20 January 2021: Authorities located eight

being held hostage by thieves, who surrendered

stolen vehicles in Celaya, Guanajuato,

him at Rodovia Anhanguera (SP-330), in Jundiaí
(SP). Police searched the highway and found a

three of which were cargo vehicles with theft reports.

vehicle trying to escape the approach. In an attempt to escape,

Read more: Milenio (Mexico)

the suspect’s car crashed into another vehicle that was driving
along the highway, before being reached by police.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

18 January 2021: Twenty-seven tons of
nonperishable goods were recovered in
Corregidora, Querétaro. A stolen truck was

15 January 2021: A gang of at least fifteen

found by the National Guard abandoned with

people stole a load of automotive electronic

cargo intact on the Southwest Querétaro Beltway after being

components worth R $ 959,000 in an access

reported stolen moments earlier.

loop of Rodovia dos Bandeirantes (SP-348),

Read more: Alerta Querétaro (Mexico)

in Hortolândia (SP). According to the Highway Police, the
suspects were divided into three cars, armed with rifles, and
took hostages.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

18 January 2021: State and Federal
Officers recovered a load of vehicles in
Córdoba, Veracruz. Authorities located the stolen truck loaded
with vehicles as the criminals were crossing the Fortín de las

14 January 2021: In 2020, the state of

Flores Tollbooth on Highway MEX-150D.

Pernambuco reduced cargo thefts by

Read more: Imagen del Golfo (Mexico)

7.5%, compared to the previous year. The
Public Security Secretariat registered 573 thefts in 2019, and
530 in 2020.
Read more: Diario de Pernambuco (Brazil)

15 January 2021: A group of eight cargo thieves
was arrested in Querétaro while attempting to
escape aboard a stolen trailer. Authorities were
alerted of theft by the driver of the truck, which

14 January 2021: An armed gang blocked the

had been Hijacked in the early hours and then

CE-060 highway in Acarape, in the Baturité

abandoned by the criminals.

massif, to carry out robberies against drivers

Read more: Noticias de Querétaro (Mexico)

passing through the region. Drivers say such
crimes are increasingly common in the region. The targets
are mostly drivers who take the products to supply centers in
Maracanaú.
Read more: Diario do Nordeste (Brazil)

U.S. & Canada
20 January 2021: The Port of Los Angeles is
willing to pay out $7.5 million to San Pedro Bay
container terminals over the next year if they turn
trucks faster.
Read more: FreightWaves.com
19 January 2021: After months of increasing
restrictions, a blanket import ban was announced
on all cotton and tomato products from China’s
western Xinjiang region over allegations they are
made with forced labor from detained Uighur Muslims.
Read more: FreightWaves.com
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15 January 2021: An usually high number of
container ships are dotting the Long Beach
coastline—sometimes waiting up to five days to
dock—due to a perfect storm of record cargo
numbers, the coming Chinese New Year and
limited capacity at warehouses due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Read more: Long Beach Post (Long Beach, CA)
15 January 2021: The 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals has upheld the Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administration’s
determination that motor carriers are exempt from California’s
stringent meal-and-rest-break rules.
Read more: Transport Topics
14 January 2021: From a domestic security
and supply chain logistics perspective, the
manufacturing and distribution of vaccines to
counter COVID-19 will be a daunting task.
Read more: Forbes.com

The information contained in this document is the property of Sensitech Inc. This information may not be sold, licensed, or used for business development in any capacity without the prior written consent
of Sensitech Inc. Sensitech Inc. encourages recipients to use this information for cargo theft prevention activities and to share this information in its entirety with colleagues who may also benefit in a theft
prevention capacity. Where possible, we have elected to maintain news articles and briefs in their native grammatical format. ©2021 Carrier.
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